
Vision Mixer/Director 
September 2020  

 

Job title:  Vision Mixer/Director  

Department:   Production 

Line Manager:   Head of Gallery Production 
Direct reports:   N/A 
Job classification:  Permanent  

Hours of work:   40 hours per week  
Location:   Ealing and on-location 
Key Interactions:  Production, MCR and external suppliers  
 
About us: 
Racecourse Media Group is the umbrella organisation for those 34 racecourses which hold an 
interest in Racing TV (Sky 426, Virgin 536 and 411, Freeview and YouView 261), Racing TV 
International (international betting shop/digital service) and Racecourse Data Company (licensor of 
Pre-Race Data). Racing TV and Racing TV International also broadcast racing from all 26 Irish 
racecourses.  
 
Job overview: 
The Vision Mixer / Director will be responsible for directing and vision-mixing live Racing TV 
programmes, liaising with the Producer and the Production team to create informative and 
entertaining programmes for our knowledgeable and dedicated audience.  
 
Racing TV has a well-earned reputation for accomplished and stimulating programmes and the 
successful applicant will be in-tune with those goals to help push the channel forward. 
 
Presently the Racing TV channel is produced from Ealing Studios in west London but there is also 
scope to work on outside broadcasts, both in the UK and internationally  
 
Key responsibilities: 

- Directing the day-to-day live output on Racing TV, which could encompass live racing, studio 
shows, and recorded programmes based around the daily running order  

- Vision-mixing the programme with its combination of live feeds, ‘VT’ inserts, graphics, and 
interactive tools 

- Directing on-air presenters  
 
Essential skills: 

- Experience of day-to-day directing, and vision-mixing skills in a live gallery environment 
- The role is shift-based and will involve unsociable hours and weekend work so flexibility with 

working hours is required 
- Must be able to work as an integral part of the production team  

 
Desirable skills: 

- Experience working with augmented reality and a virtual reality studio  
- Horse racing and betting knowledge. 
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How to apply: 
Please send your covering letter and CV to recruitment@racecoursemediagroup.com by Friday 25th 
September 2020.  
 
RMG Operations is an equal opportunities employer and does not discriminate on grounds of sex, 
sexual orientation, marital status, race, colour, ethnic origin, disability, age or political or religious 
belief in its recruitment or other employment policies 
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